Age Guideline - Under 18s Playing Adult Rugby
This guideline aims to protect the safety and welfare of Age Grade Rugby Players wishing
to play Adult Rugby at both Elite and Participation/Community levels by trying to ensure
that participants with broadly compatible physical development and skill levels play with
and against each other.
Best practise is for Under 18 Age grade Rugby Players not to play Adult Rugby.
Acceptable practise is for players who are eligible to play at Under 18 level, and who are
not eligible to play at any lower Age Grade, to play Adult Rugby at any position other than
the front row.
Age of player is deemed as age as of 1st Jan of the year of the beginning of the
competition.
Strictly NOT in the front row.
Coaches need to submit proposals and obtain approval from the SRU Technical Director in
order to begin the approval processes.
All screening MUST be completed before a chosen player begins rugby training above his
or her age grade.

Requirements for playing above their age grade in Adult Rugby
a.

Written approval from the SRU Technical Director.

b.
Written confirmation from a coach with an appropriate understanding of the physical
attributes required and of the risks to players in Adult Rugby and to whom the player is
known that the player has the requisite skills and experience to play Adult Rugby;
c.
Written agreement from the Under 18 player to play Adult Rugby and acceptance of
the associated risk with playing with Adults who may be stronger and more physically
developed than them;
d.
Written confirmation from an SRU approved medical practitioner (ie. Sports Med
Doctor) with an understanding of the demands of Adult Rugby to whom the player is known
that the player is in a physical condition to play Adult Rugby and that this view is supported
by a musculo-skeletal evaluation and/or other appropriate assessments;
e.
Written agreement from an SRU medical officer (ie. SRU Team Doctor) with an
understanding of the demands of Adult Rugby employed or retained by the player’s home
union that the player is in a physical condition to play Adult Rugby and that this view is
supported by musculo-skeletal evaluation and/or other appropriate assessments.
f.
Parental or legal guardian’s consent in writing, after discussion with medical
practitioner and coaches.
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